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Post-Test 
 

Name:  Date: 
  
Instructions: After reviewing the Organ and Tissue Donation and the Hospital Referral Process video, answer the questions below.   

1. The federal government mandates that all hospitals refer 
deaths and imminent deaths to their designated organ 
procurement organizations. 

A. True  
B. False 

 

2. Which clinical triggers require that a referral call be 
made to LifeNet Health?  

A. Glasgow Coma Scale of 4 or less in a 
ventilated patient with suspected neurological 
insult (check hospital policy) 

B. Discussion of terminal withdrawal of 
mechanical and/or pharmacological support 

C. Anticipated brain death testing 
D. Any mention of donation by anyone 
E. All of the above 

3. In the event of a death, it is required to make a referral 
call to the organ procurement organization even if 
_____.  

 

A. The patient has HIV. 
B. The patient has metastatic lung cancer. 
C. The patient has Hepatitis C. 
D. The patient is 96 years old. 
E. All of the above 

 

4. As defined by LifeNet Health, a timely referral is within 
____ minutes of anticipated brain death testing. 

A. 30 
B. 45 
C. 60 
D. 90 

5. If a patient is listed in the computerized state registry 
(e.g. the patient has either checked yes on their driver’s 
license or is registered under a state site like 
www.donatelifevirginia.org), this is considered first-
person consent that would be honored in a court of law. 

A. True  
B. False 
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(Answer Key) Post-Test 
 

1. The federal government mandates that all hospitals refer 
deaths and imminent deaths to their designated organ 
procurement organizations. 

A.  True 

2. Which clinical triggers require that a referral call be made 
to LifeNet Health?  

E. All of the above 

 Glasgow Coma Scale of 4 or less in a 
ventilated patient with suspected 
neurological insult (check hospital policy) 

 Discussion of terminal withdrawal of 
mechanical and/or pharmacological support 

 Anticipated brain death testing 

 Any mention of donation by anyone 
 

3. In the event of a death, it is required to make a referral 
call to the organ procurement organization even if 
_____.  

 

      E. All of the above 

 The patient has HIV. 

 The patient has metastatic lung cancer. 

 The patient has Hepatitis C. 

 The patient is 96 years old. 
 

4. As defined by LifeNet Health, a timely referral is within 
____ minutes of anticipated brain death testing. 

D.  60 

5. If a patient is listed in the computerized state registry 
(e.g. the patient has either checked yes on their driver’s 
license or is registered under a state site like 
www.donatelifevirginia.org), this is considered first-
person consent that would be honored in a court of law. 

A. True  
 

 


